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lug offence. Our Minister here,
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I:THE ARM CRS IN THE WESTERN STATES
have sen pressing orders to New 'York for
hiring al the European immigrants who land
there. 'very immigrant who is in health,
and Willi gto work, is placed on board con-

for Ohio,lndiana, Illinois, Alison-
nsin and lothi--the farmers of
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*revert to the government—to have their
[heads ,shaved;i and :be marched through the
!town of,ltilipa to the tune ofthe: ”Itokue's!Mardi? with the ward "robber," in largelitters_ion;thair backsi and be ittiptitiOated at
hard labor in, the Castle of Perote,l''ilering
the fear 'Pith:Mexico. The lasbittypivits in-
flicted yesteMay, and the mareliingthrough
the town toddy.

The pltiza...was crowned With lookers on,
and the men followed throutit'the streets by
bundreds,of the Mexican rabble; who seem-
ed to takekrep it delight in the Offerings. of
the Amerean doldiere- :While the whipping
-was being inflicted the different ones writh-.
ed under the lash, and-water had to be giVen
to one to prevent him from fainting. The
first sergeant that was called upon to use
the lash was imprisoned decause he did not
apply strength enough to lacerate the back
of the Amcrican soldier, in the eyes of the
Mexican rabble, In the States of the Union
men are confined :in prisons, and in someof
them they'are e*en whipped ; but I doubt if
'any of our , good !people,at home have ever
thoughtit necessary to whip, shave the head,
.and drum through the streets, and then con-
fine-ib a prison, like the Castle of Perote, at
bard lakor, for an indefinite period. How
irould, it .do to adopt themethod of killing
people and.then bangthem 1 Two Mexicans
were arrested for simular offences, but have
been' turned over to the Alcalde. They
will no doubt be tried=--if found guilty, prob-
ably receive some slightpunishment. Still,
we profess to govern the town.

GP The Cincinnati papers have the most

marvellous stories of strange events of any
in the country. Either porkopolis is great
for the happening of such things, or the in-
ventive powers of the tribe of the quill ore
exceedingly large. The Signal has the fol-
lowing story; by which it would seem that
the editor has seen the elephant's head ifnot
the entire of the animal : . .

REMARKABLE P HENOMENON.-The most
remarkable ;phenomenon that we ever heard
of, is now to be seen at Dr. Chapman's, cor-
ner of Court and Vine streets, in this city.
It consists Pf two young pigs, having the
heads of elephants. The proboscis, mouth,
teeth ears and eyes, and so far as we have
been able to judgefrom 'a superficial exami-
nation, the head perfectly formed of an ele-
phant. In Jane .case, the proboscis is thrown
over and back of the head in the position we
sometimessee the elephant ld it. In the
other it hangs ove the m th. The eyes of
one are intim usual place\for the elephant's
whilst in the other they are situated near
sthe centre of the forehead, not unlike the
h ipponotarnUs. The skin- of these prodigies
has hair like a hog: the other precisely like
an elephant. Their history is, -that, the
menagerie whs passing the neighborhood
and the animals were turned in the field
where the sow was to feed—an elephant be:
ince- of the number,' they are the result.—Wre hope some of our scientific saran will
examine these curiosities and report the re-
sult to the public. We believe doubts have
been entertained of the possibility of such
an occurrence : if so, they exist no longer.

NEW' TELEGRAPH LINES.
A correspondent of the Rochester Adver-

tiser says that the frequent breaks of the
Telegraph line from New York to Buffalo
hase caused much discussion among busi-
ness men, and they have resolved to con-
struct another line, to be operated by a new
invention sOperior to Morse's. What that
invention is, it is not stated, but we suppose
it to be Pease's. The correspondent adds
that a gentleman will visit the various cities
on the route in a short time and solicit sub-
scriptions for the stock. It is said the new
line will be built at about half the price the
present one cost the stockholders. Leading
merchants in New York will start the enter-
prise and take liberally of the stock.

The stock for another line from New
York to Philadelphia, to be operated by the
new invention, is all taken. From Phila-
delphia to-Washington, two gentlemen take
all the stock. From New York to Boston,
ten persons are interested in the undertaking.

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser de-
scribes the new telegraphing machine invent-
ed by Mr. F. S. PEARSE, and if all that is
said of it be true, it is a great improvement
on the machinery now used for the purpose-
if indicating telegraphic comm unicationi.—
It ii of small, compact form, and is said to
operate with ease, rapidity,, and unerring
certainty. In front. is the Dial Register, up-
on the periphery of which, 'like the figures
on the dial of,a clock, are ranged the alpha-
bet, in bold distinct Characters, and the ten
numerals and•dots. Upon the face of this
dial !moves a hand connected with an es-
captiment. This is used fur reporting by
sight.

The operator moves a hand on a corres-ponding dial, and, all the reporters at the,other end Of the line have to do, is to write
down the litters as indicated by the hand on
the dial there.i Fifty or more, reporters, it is
stated, -can write down the communications
at the same time. This part of the appar-
ratus can be sed alone, or be instantly con-
nected with tie Type and. Printing Appar;
rates, when it is desired to obtain the report
in an enduting form, or it can he closed when
private communications are transmitted.—:
Further, says, the Adv'ertiser, the printing
apparatus is so constructed as to print with
a clear, legible expression two or twenty or

1 more copies tit the same time and upon both
side* of the paper. • The type ink them-
selves, also distribute the ink, and after ma-
king an impr

;
estop, clean themselves, and

are [(gain : r iuly for use. The copies of
reports can he printed black on one sideand
red by the other. There is a repeuter,,4,
whiell anyletter, &c., can be repeated or
reprinted pa! a moment, without the dial
hand moving,, or the circuit being- broken.
Another sibiullar and important part of the
invention is itaid to be an arrange:bent by
which two', currents are 'madeto tratterse the
game' condtu#tor, and effect different ends,
without affecting each other. Mr.l Peirse
uses a magnet of his own, which hit styles
the Compound Multiplier; instead ofthe

,common minuet.
Ikaiunaker in Pane has taben, out

a pwtewt for the right of using bnow wire
for the 0144 which. does not admit' either
moisture dust.

; • :

THE WiLV, ro AMIE IN TIE WOE4., it is
said, is to Masuldo,olra barrel off 1001.404
go up T 114, „No yaw is required,

• t

THE PRIZE 11/1114EE CautmetriA.—Tiie
authorities ofBarcelhna,, it appers; by a let-
ter received by,a Merchant of PlimottEngland, would not 'recognize" the c.aptu e
of the•American biulque Carmelite by. the
Mexican privateer es a legal one. The
privateer was fitted Mit at Barcelona under
Mexican commissimi, with one gun, eneight
pounder. The barque was of 250 tins6urthen—the privateer, 45 tons. .

" The circumstances created the greatest
interest here ; for, ifBitch maraudingis to he
allowed, no vessel would be safe. The .au-
tliorities toqk up the matter with spirit; and
after due examination, they condemned the
privateer as a pirate—and, of course; the
American vesssel will be .restored to her
captain to pursue his voyage. I learn thatthere are three othercrafts in 'this neighbor-
hood with similar commilsious. The Uni-
ted States should sanction a man of-war on
the coast, to protect their ships. The Span-
ish authorities behaved very well in the
affair."

a*" " There goes the old Dutchman whohad the dangerous. geese !" exclaimed ya
friend in the country the other day, calling
our attention to a Dutchman of the uldelit
"school," lvho was walking slowly along
the road, We asked an explanation. Why,
when the Yankees first began to settle in
here, lie was joined one morning by a slab-
sided specimen of 'em, as -lie was picking
up the quills his geese had dromed, in their
chattering morning waddles, by the edge Of
an oblong pond at the roadside. Presently-
one of the geese stretched but his long neck
at the Yankee, who started and ran as if a
mad dtig were at his heels.- " I hold him,"
said the Dutchman, " not to be airaid ; dat
de geese wouldn't hurt um any ; but des
geese did run after him dough, clear over
do hill aways; and none of 'em wouldn'C
give um .tio rest any more, whenever he
come along the sdreet. I p'lieve dey had n
shbite aff'in de Yankees. Mein Gorr ! it's
curious, dough, but de geese always went
away, and didn't come back any more !"

The secret of that was, that the Yankee,
who was so afraid oftthe Dutchman's geese,
had thrown out kernels 'of corn, among
which was one with :a fish-hook attached .

Once swallowed, the angry goose was soon
in tow after the flying fugitive.—Kaicker-
boeker..

DISGUISE OF SEX FOR A LIFE-TIME.—One
of the Foreign papers relate the following
singular case as a fact :

There died at Brussels, says the Home
Journal, a person who had long been in the
employ of the Minister of France, known
by the name of Thomas de Croismare, and
sixty-eight years old at the time of decease.
At the washing of the body previous to inter-
ment, it wasiiseorted to be that ofafemale.
Croismare wi4 a lieutenant at the battle of
Moskown, and was wounded at the battle of
Waterloo in the shoulder and mouth. After
giving up the commission, she entered into
civil life, held an office in the custom-house,
and was bpok keeper to two different mer-
chants. In the service of the Minister to
Prance, sabsequently, she had risen to the
post of considerable 'trust.

In socill life she Was estemed for her tal-
ents: in.poetry and music, playing admirably
on the viohueello, and giving lessons gratuit-
ously to several-friends. It was thought to
be a nervous peculiarity that she was unea-
sy and an loyed if any one fixed his or her
eyes on her very attentively, and her walk
was thong it to be rather affected cavalier.
Thomas die Croismare was particuarly gal-
lant in hi.S attentions to women, and at one
time made proposition .of marriage to a
young lady of-Brussels, who fortunately de-
clined they proffered hand.
, Istraov =NT or THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI
—The Sti Louis Republican states that a

liConventi is to assemble at Bloomington,
lowa, on he 4th of June next to urge upon
the Unite Stites Government the necessity
of removii g the obstructions in the Missis-
sippi at ie Rapids. Several counties, it
says, will he represented, and means will be
taken to s t forth the .nccessity , and the im-
mense in ury these obstructions are to the
commerc of the country, but especially to
the peopl • residing on the upper portion
of the rivAr.

From California andSanta Fe.
The S 4 Louis Union, of the 2d inst., con-

tains the following information from Santa
Fe and California: •

The party under command of Marion
Wise, coi,sisting of Messrs. J. C. Davis, of
Ohio, Thomas E Brackearidge, Joseph
Steppe, aron Hamilton, and an Indian boy
from. Cal fornia, have just arrived. They
left Calif rnia with Lieut. Talbot, and were
left below Santa Fe in charge of the mules.
Capt. Enos had charge of the party from
Bent's Fort, until they 'reached Pawnee
Fork, when this party pushed ahead. They
brought in their mules safely, not having

tibeen int route.rupted on their At Paw-
nee Fork they left Bullard, Hooke & Co.,
and two ther trains, waiting on account of
high wa er. At Council Grove they met
another t aM. Capt. Enos is in charge of
a Govern lent train of about thirty-three
wagons, nd will be in shortly. The teams
are loade with sick men, belonging princi-
pally to t e Qnartermaster's department—-
hardly enough being well to drive the'ani-
mals.
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; uiet at Santa Fe and Taiis. Sev-
/• men sentenced aeTaos fiad been
I hese men had been convicted of
of treason, as has been previously

I and others were to be executed on
The company stationed at Bent's

been orderOcrto Santa Fe, probe-
, pprehension of a new outbreak.
'uOthing further from Chihuahua.1. is represented by him as a good
ountry, but ;he thinks its egricultu-
ces have beim overrated. '

co Puusciunzn.—The Baptists
,iterians areholding generalCon-
n Cicinnati; and the citizens in Oat
'ear to be unwilling to extend the
ospitality to the delegates, unless

- up the tobacco. It was • some
re they could get the Second Pres-

burch because of the partiality
egates Ihr the " filthy weed." TheMagoon, on extendingProf. Mitch-
tionto the ;Baptist Convention to

Ig/tory', begged that ;the dele-
°old *ye their !ammo atthe foot

CHEAP; DELAINSAI25 PIECES Monistelitie DeLiines kuipdsonre
patterns, Is 2a to 2s 3f.1 per yard, at

• U, BUREOWS & go's;

PRINTED Lawns, IGindtams, and °diet. ‘tilri'as
IGixids, very cheap, at ' ' 1•

U. BURROWS &.13014

BbNNETS—e good:tuaortmeni of Flo oe
al !pow. Bonnets, 411 BOnnet trimmingt•, U. BURROWS &'l,oo'lre •

, , •1110AINTR & O.IL-1,04/0111016 White Lec .. in
I. ',Oil, as last yeiii.'l pricea—{the price ma Un-

verified in market.) lAMB 08ERN in I 1, heistquality, which is a mutt hOutsouter.green t4gaiiny
othm-'for window iiiiMist'&a. %tusk 8 1).111 tar`
pentMe, Putty. &e. dire,.at i I '.

i
r •

. ' ' I U., BURROWS &H:104. •1 , .
rpw,o THOUSAND lba. BOLE LBAT Rive....Liii7e,hoso,alsoo GirMdiaosesi•Oodlisk.lNWlssa-el,. a, stsa.; Nsils;.&e. &c. at ' - i53* 0 . 1 U. BURROWS fe. Coll.BURROWS :- .1

Hsapoomwa. 7—Passipithrough NantUe-ket, last summer; we"stopped at an out4of.
the-way house for a glass of water.- As
approached the half open daor,- we ,beheld
the following scene, which excited 'our tis-
ibility, at the time, to a 'considerableexteint.
An urchin, some six years old; fastened a
fork to the end ofa ballof-yarn which *us
mother was holding, Which he very deXte-
riously aimed at an old black cat quietly hd-
zing in a corner. Puss no sooner felt the
sharp prick of the fork than she darted akin
a jiffy,while the experimenter sung oul in
high glee,'Pay out mot her, pay out; *tikere
she goes irough the Wiiklow !

.

THE , ONEY COINED IN THE ONYOED
STATES . , ring the fifty-five years that the
mint has been in operation, has been in gild
fifty-two millions of dollars ; in silver, alky-

l_nige millions ; in copper, one million 'no
hundred thousand ; total, $122,500;000
The average amount coined for the st
three years has been about six millions tint]
one-half dollars. Most of this amount has
no doubt beep consumed in Philadelphiai

NEW YORK MARKETS.
COP.RECTEb WEEXLI FOIL tHE PEOPLE'S ADVOCAIrE
Wh •eat Roar, petbarrel $B,OO ralo4loRye do do 7.25 fa 7,b0
Corn meal ,do 6,00 ra 'i_
Wheat, per bushel ZOO rev .2,5Rye, do , 1,12 r) 1,25Corn do 1,12 1,25Bar lye, d 0,82 fa 0.13Oats, doo 0,65 e 00Butter per lb. Orange Co, . 0,20 ta 0,22

dis westeni dairy, 044 6 047Cheese, per lb. 0,1)6 e 0,08Beef, per barrel, mess, 11,00 fa 113'5do prime, 8,50 fa 945Pork, per barrel, mess, . 11,75 e ,--do prime, 12,50 CO 13,00
Lard, per lb. .. 0,104ra 0,11Hams per lb. smoked 0,07 fa) 0;09American wool, per lb. seam' •0,35 fa 0,874do full bfood 51erino 0,34 td 0,88do i'& i hfe'rino ' 0,29 ra 0,84do native 4. i Merino 13,26 ra 0,29

MARRIED.
In this Borough on Sunday evt•ning, JULIO I3,!Jiy

the Rev. H. A. Riley,'Mr. Timonone Siir i, jnii;ior
editor and publisher of ,the Snscineharrna Register,
to Miss HELEN, daughter of Charges Avery, EsgF•

[We congrutulatelmir brother Typo on this inc-cossful termination ittr a long siege—may he lip a
hondred years. land his shadow never be less.l

DIED.
In Springville, on the 11th inst., Lucy J., inihntchild of A. M. and Mary Scott, aged 4 months and

5 dtrys.
' " As the sweet flower that scents the morn,

But withers in the rising day;
Thus lovely was this infant's f lawn ; IThusswiftly fled its life away."

Uf such the Savior siid, " suffer little chi'ulre4 to
come unto rue, and forbid them not, for of such is
the kingdom of Heaven." [Cos.

b ertistmtnts.

4TH OF JULY.
HE(ARCADE has justrereived from New %forkT a good assortment of FIRE WORKS. for;the

4th. Rockcrts. Crackers, 'Clerpents, &c.&c..goingcheap--10soa fresh lot or COCOANUTS, and otherNuts. J. En-MIDGE.June 17. ,

Grand Exhibition of

I.MIIOIIO
AT THE.

itIaTLITOW) :-9.7±:TLEArtz.P.RWHICH has lately'heen enlarged, ilnskink it
the Largest Store in the county. may

ho seen, free of•charge;Th well selected stock. of
NEW GOODS,,,

LARGER than the LARGEST, and more IDESIIIA-BLE than any in tbik.maiket, which will be Id.pt
up in great spleUdor during the season byl FRESH
SUPPLIES froth New York. Those who wish to
purchase may alWays beassured ofgetting the
test styles much lOwer than they cyst be bought els-where. NVe defy-IcomPetition in regard QU4N-TITY, QUALITY:, and LOW PRICES. The
axiom that money saved, is as good as motley
earned." is almost as old as the invention of money
itself ; hut the practice of selling rood Goods ROM,:
prices, first maginated at the •• NEW MILFOILD
EXCHANGE"—a PRACTICE which has not ),etbeen adopten by our competitor... We deem it Im-necessary to give in detail all the articles we offer
for sale, and would only add that we have a latge
supply of

Carpeting, Ittigs, Carpet-Bags,Satchels-, COoking Stoves„
• Parlor Stoves, and

LIQUORS.
SALT AND FLOUR

will be kept constantly on band. by the loader 14r-rel. at the lowest prices. A word or two about Our

'IMA% NJ
We have Thirty Cheat, of all descriptions. which

far quality and low prices eXcel any other in the
country, the great " Tea EtnpOrium" at Bingham-
ton not excepted. .

WEAVER BRbTHERS & ..CO;
,formerly BENNETT

New Milford, June 19,'1g47.

B '23,000-lbs.WOOLcranedl.lN. •at The market pricis in exchange forCash or Goods=also ary quantity Of Butter and all
kinds ofproduce in exchange for Goods. 53m0

NEW GOODS, tic.-e'HEAr.riE subscribers are receiving- ii\well slccledT stock of NEW , GOODS, which will miketheir•assortment very tornplete, and tikes are de4er-mined' to sell ott terms that will be satufnctorpr toptircbasers.
U. BURROWSGibson, June 8, 1846. • • i

Cash "

uddsreflriPo°+theed aithe'llatdoot abOve earle's .fothigheit price be paig by
•June 9th1847.

Any kind 'Of Per;teih, tLigliorn, Pal Leaf, '0.rtingHats; also .4fen End ays'Silk and Cot. Glazed ValveChildren's c*ps iel Bheap byJune '47. , M.

1 • Cent:em
RAN away front the 14icilber,

June, THADDEUS EiCE, an
prentice to thelarming bustPessi in th
his age. This is to forbid• nil perso
trusting him on my accoutit;fas 1vita),
contracted by him whatsoever.

. THOMAS •
Forest Lalte,June 1,1847 i

To be b!otig
AT I, L. POST
FLOUR, SOLE LtATH

WHITE LEAD, cheap,
small lot very cheap; N. S
SYRUP HOLASSES;
COFFEE, TEAS, Tap
RAISINS,- FISH IRO
STEEL, good Stock,
STUFFS, large variety
BROAD CLO 7'HSandK
very low price, HARNESMINGS, a large stock, PO
barrel, in short, thi large
STOCK of GOODS we h

fired, at prices to suite
C)

CASH PAID FOR
ISAAC -L

JErne 10, 1847

DISSOL TIO
TLaw-partnership under the , 11 & MYERS, is this day dissoK
13=12

Montrose, June ;1, 1847

1311
EMS

6311HCHADTTOrbeBY B. BAY SFOTH'sHOTEIIhavingchangedbeenthoroughly repotted and
now OPENED rot the acconinnulatio
The Proprietor pledges Walk'!" that
comforts of his guests shalli lie as wel
and attended to, in every hylipeet, at tl
any other in the chanty. r .

:Jr Persons tnivelling by Stage, •
at the BINGHAMTON HOTEL. (
ango Bridge,) will be left and called
ges running to and from this'place.

E.
BINGHANITON, N. Y. May 17, 11

00l
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T & CO
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SK.
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ifitted, and hi
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he wants and
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ishing to stopdear the Chen-
r by au • St-
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WANTED,
AT the ARCADE, five hiindreil eight of OLDINDIA RUBBER , for'Svhich the highest pricewill he paid. - . J. HRIDGE.

Julie 3, 1847.

Wool fro' !

20,000 lbs.. WOOL svante4.at the Store
of V. LYONS,June L.

IPER !—Good WRITING: PAPER at 12 1-2P eta., and LETTI3.3'APER for 10 eta. per
Quire, fur sale J. LYONS.
.June 1.

EMI

Attoi

STOVES !

OFa variety ofpritti-rns,, , just received, and for
sale very cheap. by CHANI)ILIiR & Co..

June 1, 1.847. .

B: •CHANDLER & CO, ;,.
Dealers inAnivp is, Tin-ware, Biationery, Dry poodiy

&c. side ofPublic Acenae.

AtUrn

Physk. . Office, west side Of dinPublic.4'venne over the Store ofR. Searle Co3,
B. r.PAnG. Z. the F

• dr.,LOCKR, fiFashionable Tailors, ove Ater & Boot's Hat Stor4.
J. ETIIERIDGE,.

Groceries, Fruits, Confectionaries, Drags, Metainii4
Paints, Ons, and a variety of-nick ragas. I. NI

Wool Girding 1
HE subscribe; having•ted uphismachineryTwiththe addition of NEW CARDS and otherfixings, is now ready. to ser4 his old !customers and

the public .generally, at the following prices, viz:—
On the delivery of the r011i.„).3 cts. It, • 4 cts. bar-
ter on every 9 'lb. of Wool—if charg • . s,cts.

"A. G. RI YNOLDS.
Brooklyn, June 1, 1847. 51w 4.

TEARDWARE, c, at
fl Chandler & Co.

PAINTS. Oii S, LIME, ]'LAST R, PLOWS &

CASTINGS, &e. &c. b- E. SAYRE.
may 27, 1847.

H.,f
EAYY SHEETINGLibY the pieti ,e for Cash on-
ly, at 8 CtS. per yard. PRINTS & SUM-

MER CLOTHS as cheap es-;'yon pleal;, at the store
of i . LYONS,.

may 24, 1847. SMITH,
DENTST—Sets Teeth on Gold Plate and&Wsall operationwon the teeth in•the best sty • • Cah

be focuitb at L. Searles'-on Mondays anid-Tnelydays °teach week. - • 11; • :I

H. F. WHITNEY, M. D.'
Surgeon, & Acconehier. Ates,idelee2, troatiway, (opposite theBaptist Chtirch,) admitCity, l'a., I t tt-

it

Z. G. ISBP.LL,
Boot arid Shoe maker—three doors South of 1

F. Whitney, No. 4, tmaciway, Jackson Ci. r•
1,41

. .

,•

NewNew .Gtood§ I
•

_l& subscribers hare received their usual 5i.4,e1lTselected stock of G001:38 suitable to the seas-
son, which will be sold at prltes to &a the tithesfor

AY !'CASH OR READY P
1Their assortment comprises almost 'every artil clethe Peqple want in way of .Pla GOODS, such aS

BROADCA.OTHg, • . •

SA TIIVETS,
MMMMI

• TWEEDS 4 tVc.,
And lots of summer stuffs k boys and children's
wear, Sm. Among their •

CROCKERY
Are dome of the newest paniins

HARDWAREf,
Too numerous to mention. n addition they have 4chpie kit or '

. GROCEREEO, . - -
Such as SUGAR; AlibiASIES, SPI-

CES, FISH, 4c. 4c. .1
All or vviaicliwill bdeaehank,

WOOLBeesvek. Feat
, Eggirrlow-cloth

of GRAIN. El SEARMoutcpae, June 10, 18& ft

TEJ
era, Sutter,
luidallkinds
B & CO.

DAVIIi'cLEMONS, 11!Carriage-laid Sleigh Maker and itairer,hiafoundatshop afew. rods South OftheBOKotel,:where; hewill be happy to wait on (limiters.

F. LUSK, - •IvAttorney:lit LaUsl; Office a fewrodi lltiputhl, of tiiiCourt fibrie. - 't
MULFORD;Attorney, Offitetutoide of the Pit644

. Mencte,'Over the Stole of 8: S. Mn fordBost
-

' LYONS, "
Dealer i4Pr): GoolitY.Pfocexies, Books! I:7z;*6+'

Bide. ofPublic A • . p

•'L POST & C,
Das!ers il*Goodii; arg-7-)'L.-canardPbblit Ate". and Turnpike lli'

-

"

\;! 7.1.1,1F19100D8.Thikl.oloii Or.* imit.-44::':!'" •.*PARNER.
•

•

ri It d

nairi
79

I
j . •

;

WANTEDto engage 3,400 Yds .1to be delivered- by .the 1 t d3,
next.

June 10.

GARMENT CUT
THE subkriber haying witlUtlistan

eat front aIY connect erOvith thewon except dating, will %wreaker gn6
tothat,particular branch
andsu ccessfulexperience,withrecent
arid a regular of,theflittest
*Om, conedenCe . his ghat,' to p 1
.otay employ ',him': prefett tuba t,would farther it,ith‘lhat Wing woe
(cc WO sake ofivorlidudie,mt
tor the eeke (exoepi-'
Aldine otherwise.) -more- therefore
to paybut alwirswithbcW. Willp 1hold,their etiatieni 1•
:814 ovoid,* HatAltoesAit .

HRugs- '

etitrose;May 5,180.

FLANNEL
'of Oetoblir.
`LYONS:

ING.
for"Jjteriiris,
his sUention
'Prom,l94

vements,
411"yr

•
•

~ n• •" ne

tanitorvili
'areWe

• naetb ofINES.
4703

U
D

1B
OFFER6,4I" 1174 Y .CAW' 44.4 1

SoriOg'amithpn_Oer.Goods.
At .piicestStA.iiini;i i'mil see diem.

monuxisertinaY 447. •

CASH paid.for veal Skim/MI beef Hides,
B. sun, .1
.

12'.141:1...e,:c!iN jpgoodPai !, .gw ì. 18:131":*TRE"..'
H IOHEST price pia for Uutfer

B. BAYS& •NM I=

TOYEW:4arieiv supply just received or the met!S aP,Pr".4 Patters; bY B. SAYRIL
•SALT—ttfresh 'supply -just .meeived by • • • '1B. SA.YRE.Ili

BEEFroux, FI.OUIt mid MEAL, for sale,
b,Y • B. ,SAYRE.

J LYONSt

18 now receiving a handsonie lotof
,

Dry Goods; !' -

-,

Crockery & Hitrdware,
- woks:& Stationery;,

Groceries, Dye-stuffs% -

ANOils,Fis, &c. &e. . i.

Tlt3nkful to friends for past favors, he hoket triselling cheitp to rxeive a lai)erarshare 'Of then: pat,
mange. ,prRecollect, for CASH at least, heis itolto be undersold.

Montrose, May 13, 1847. - 1
VITANOD, Gcese Feathers, Butter,Rags, Bee 4Vl&e. *J. LIONS:

- May 13;11847. •

tUSINIgBB DIEECTO&II

1
'

1JOHN H.-DIMOcK, ' 4.ATTORNEY AT LAW, Montrose,. -Pa:liss 1-, .moved.his office to Turppike street, Northsid,,, .. ~..

.miti dem': East of the office of E. T. Case. 1144.
mid three doors west of the Register Printing I:4lice. . ' 1

SMITHS, STEVENS & AVERY;
Cabinet ilia Chair Makers—gontrose, Susquehamia

county, Pa. . 5 •‘1431t-. aKITH,I ' P. STEFZIKS, - iI .3A.NITH, R, F. AVERT. /

CALEB- WEEKS, I si*
riSaddle, Hirneas and Trunk-Make' —Strop oppo

the Farmer's Store. 1
; ti..'i R. SEAR'LE & CO. i . J

A good a4ortment of Dry Goods, Crockr, ihni-ware, &c.-&i.. West aide -of Public Ave we:,- , N
BENJ. SAYRE; • •

Dealer in Stoves
'

Hardware, Dry Goods, Wait
side of Public Avenue.

]SIII..LS & SHERMAN,
Farmer's Atom. A general variefy of iondson hand. One door below the residence o

'Post -

warhi Judo
„

ai' MACK -& ROGERS; i 1 '.•

Coach, Carriage and.Sleigh Mannfacturersi o Tor*Om street,. at the old Beardsley stand, ready,.
to serve customers, in the most refined sty Of thci -
age. Articles in our line, constantly on Wind 'lir
sale, and repairing done on short notice. 11 1 4

-4 i

S. S. 'MULFORD & SON. d

Deafer in Dry:Goods. Crockery, Groceries, .loineriii
• Ta', Sr.. &c. East side Yublio Avenue.

- , JOIIN GROVES, . -4 •
Fashionable nillor--"rwo doors below the FrinneritStore: .A , • - li

, 4 i

J. B. SALISBURY,Cheap Gc;tels tot the People—Public Averi
-side. Eat

J. S. PEIRONNET6 44Dialer in. Dry Goods, hardware, Groceries, 0:
cry, TimOthylseed, Gum liernlock,- lie4—Eiriendrifle, Stun. co. Pa.• {


